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Greeks Take Huge Crop; 
4 2 9  Men and Women 
Pledged In Rush W eek
Rush week ended Friday with 429 students pledging the 
seven sororities and six fraternities on the campus. Among the 
pledges were 158 women and 271 men.
Fraternity r u s h i n g  reopened^-— ----------------------------------------------
Monday, but the sorority silence 
week continues until Friday.
Sigma Nu pledged the most men 
with 66 accepting bids. Sigma Chi 
with 65 and Phi Delt with 50 were 
next. Tri Delt pledged the most 
women with 29 and Theta and 
Sigma Kappa were next with 24.
New pledges include:
Free X-Rays 
Offered to A ll
All students who have not been 
X-rayed as yet are urged to do so 
during the coming week. The
Alpha Chi: Marjorie McFarland, 
Audrey Torgerson, Helen Offerdal, 
and Helen Hales, Conrad; Rose 
Marie Bogard, Helena; Thelma 
Berge, Hingham; Helen V. Crissey, 
Livingston; Rose Marie Marches- 
seau, Polaris; Margaret Anne 
Reimer, Kalispell; Margaret 'Mar­
tin, Aliquippa, Pa.; Connie Mel- 
drum, Joplin; Joyce Wilson, Har­
lem; Laura Lee Miller, Lolo; Mar­
ian Campbell, Fort Benton; Na­
talie Edkins, Glacier Park; Joan 
L. Hatfield and Marjorie Caster, 
Missoula; Adeline M. Plath, Great 
Falls; Norma Horn, Deer Lodge; 
Virginia Hunter, Roundup, and 
Marjorie Gjertson, Cut Bank.
Alpha Phi: Merry L. Chaffin, 
Corvallis; Barbara North, Nadean 
Kircheis, Mary MacDonald, Vir­
ginia Messelt, Norma Besinque, 
and Patricia Payne, Billings; Lois 
Dye and March Denney, Kalispell; 
Dorothy Swallow, Patricia Owens, 
Betty Stoick, Barbara Hainline, 
and Marilyn Strong, Missoula; 
Mary Jo Collins, Forsyth; Marian 
Slyngstad, Havre; Shirley Troll, 
Glasgow; Gwendolyn Keene, Box 
Elder; Kathleen Holmes, Helena; 
Mary Alice Davidson, Fairfield, 
and LeAnne Turcott, Elko, Nev.
Delta Delta Delta: Jo Ann Can­
non and Paula Bowden, Butte; 
Elsie Wallin and Norma Johnson, 
Great Falls; Margaret McDonald, 
Philipsburg; Marian Bell, Nancy 
Nolan, and Joan Smith, Kalispell; 
Barbara Ross, Juanita Smith and 
Laura Mae Lewis, Cut Bank; Rose­
mary Serumgard, Helena; Dorothy 
Neilson, Patricia McCann,* Marian 
Croonenberghs, Jill Christianson, 
and Gloria Dempsey, Missoula; 
Bonnie Pierce and Barbara Hardie, 
Billings; Jean Trzeinske, Miles 
City; Donna LaForge and Marian 
(please see page two)
Convo Time 
Is Changed
A change in the convocation 
schedule has been submitted to and 
approved by the faculty, accord­
ing to E. L. Freeman, chairman of 
the Public, Exercises committee.
Formerly held on Friday morn­
ings from 11 to 12, the convocation 
hour will come as follows:
Eight o’clock classes will begin 
at 8:10 and end at 8:45;
Nine o’clock classes will begin 
at 8:55 and end at 9:30;
Convocation from 9:40 to 10:30;
Ten o’clock classes will begin at 
10:30 and end at 11:45;
Eleven o’clock classes will begin 
at 11:25 and end at 12.
Featured on Friday’s convocation 
program will be short talks by 
President McCain and by Jerry 
Anderson, president of ASMSU. 
Alan Merriam’s dance band will 
furnish convocation music, and 
ASMSU’s cheerleaders will stir up 
pep for the Saturday game with a 
rally practice.
mobile X-ray unit will be open 
from 8 a.m. until 12 noon and from 
1 p.m. until 5 p.m. every day until 
Thursday. There is no charge for 
the X-ray.-
Those who have not as yet been 
given a physical examination will 
be notified in the near future as 
to when they should report to the 
doctor.
The nursing staff has been en­
larged to accommodate the in­
creased student enrollment. Mrs. 
Ella Campbell, the head nurse, will 
be assisted by Mrs. Mary Jo 
BourcherS, Mrs. Ann Van Pelt and 
Mrs. Genie Harter. A welcome to 
the University is extended to the 
students by-the infirmary staff and 
all are invited to make use of the 
facilities in the infirmary.
Applications 
For Degrees 
Due Soon
Only one week remains in which 
to file applications for degrees at 
the end of fall or winter quarter, 
Registrar Leo Smith announced 
yesterday.
Any senior who plans to gradu­
ate at the end of autumn or winter 
quarter, and those who plan to
REGISTRAR LEO SMITH
secure master’s degrees at that 
time, must apply not later than 
4 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8.
Applications for B.A. degrees 
must be filed in duplicate, and 
M.A. applications must be in trip­
licate, Smith said. Applications are 
to be submitted to the Admissions 
office, room 9, Main hall.
The $5 application fee will not 
be required this year, Smith said. 
However, if applications are sub­
mitted late, a $5 late penalty fee 
is charged.
Students who plan to secure the 
secondary certificate to teach must 
also make application on the 
proper form at that time, the regis­
trar said.
Homecoming 
Group Offers 
Beard Prizes
Prizes will be awarded to the 
men winning in the Homecoming 
whiskers contest, according to 
Dave Drum, Miles City, Homecom­
ing committee chairman.
The committee plans to raise 
funds to purchase a new suit of 
clothes for the first place winner 
and other items of clothing for 
other winners. The beards may be 
full, long or unusual.
Pres. James A. McCain approved 
the plan on a voluntary basis, say­
ing that the whiskers would add 
color to the homecoming program.
Although growing whiskers is 
not compulsory, Drum said that the 
Bear Paws and the M Club would 
encourage the plan. He said that 
perhaps Kangaroo courts would be 
held in convocations to further en­
courage the men to participate.
The girls are asked to begin lin­
ing up “ Gay Nineties” dresses to 
be worn the Friday and Saturday 
of Homecoming. Drum stated that 
there would be a prize for the best 
costume.
jbcU e BooJz . . .
Today, 4 p.m.—Kaimin staff 
meeting, Kaimin office.
Today, 4 p.m.—Silent Sentinel, 
Dean’s office.
Today, 5 p.m.—Central Board, 
Eloise Knowles room.
Today, 7:30 p.m.—Bear Paw, Eloise 
Knowles, room.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ameri­
can Veterans’ committee, L103.
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Baton Twirl­
ing class, Cook hall.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Alpha Kappa 
Psi, Student Union.
Friday, 9:40 a.m.—Convocation, 
Student Union theater.
Friday, 7 p.m.—Rally-bonfire, 
Intramural field.
Saturday, 8:15 p.m.—Montana- 
Cheney game, Dornblaser field.
Lunches Served 
In Copper Room
Light lunches are being served 
every noon, from 11:30 a.m. until 
1:30 p.m. in the Copper room of 
the Student Union building, ac­
cording to Jack Cuthbert, manager 
of the Student Union fountain.
Sandwiches, coffee, milk, and 
ice cream cups may be purchased 
during these hours or while the 
supply of lunches holds out! Cuth­
bert explained that the new ar­
rangement has become necessary 
since many more hot lunches are 
served at the fountain this quarter. 
Only hot meals will be served at 
the fountain during the lunch hour.
Cuthbert also asked that persons 
should realize that a strain has 
been placed on both facilities and 
help in order to serve lunches 
quickly and efficiently and that the 
patrons’ patience will facilitate 
faster service.
Baton Twirling 
Classes Begin
Baton twirling classes will be 
given this quarter under the super­
vision of Bette Ronish.
All girls in the course should re­
port to the band room in Cook hall 
Thursday at 4 o’clock.
Advanced as well as beginning 
classes are scheduled and credit 
will be given.
Student Union Building 
Approved for Classes 
During Emergency Year
For First Time In History, University Plans 
To Use Auditorium for Lectures; Students 
Will Still Have Use of Building
For the first time in its 11-year history, the Student Union 
building will be used this year for university classes. This 
decision, brought about by the present shortage of classroom 
space on the campus, was handed down yesterday afternoon 
by the Student Union executive board, headed by Harris
^  Hogan, Missoula.
Meet Fessy IV
Fessy IV, latest Grizzly mascot, 
growls for the Kaimin camera­
man.
Bear Paws 
Resume W ork
The Bear Paw chapter of the 
Intercollegiate Knights has offi­
cially organized and has resumed 
all of its activities and service on 
this campus after a three-year 
period of wartime inactivity, Dick 
Miller, Butte, Chief Grizzly, an­
nounced yesterday. ,
Several meetings have been held 
and the Bear Paws supervised the 
recent freshman elections and were 
part of the staff of ushers at the 
Colorado A & M game last Friday 
night.
At a roll call of members, at 
the first meeting it was learned 
that seven members tapped last 
spring quarter were unable to re­
turn to school, consequently about 
the same number will be selected 
from the recommended list of last 
year’s freshmen by Silent Sentinel, 
senior men’s honorary, sometime 
early this week.
For the benefit of the new stu­
dents, Bear Paw is the sophomore 
meri’s honorary service group
(p lease see page fo u r )
Tickets Available 
At Student Union 
For Bobcat Game
Tickets are now available for 
the Grizzly-Bobcat game at Butte 
Oct. 19, E. Kirk Badgley, graduate 
manager, announced yesterday.
Tickets may be obtained by pre­
senting activity tickets at the Stu­
dent Union business office. Stu­
dents must show both their activity 
cards and tickets for admission to 
the stadium at Butte.
ATTENTION FRESHMEN
Freshmen who have not yet 
taken the English placement test 
must do so on Tuesday, Oct. 1, 
from 3 to 5 o’clock in S107. This is 
compulsory and not voluntary.
H. G. Merriam.
Because of the emergency con­
ditions now existing, the board 
voted to suspend for one year its 
long-standing rule that no classes 
be held in the building.
The 1,500-seat auditorium, it 
was pointed out, is the only room 
on the campus that is large enough 
to accommodate the record enroll­
ments in certain survey courses 
such as social science and humani­
ties.
With the two gymnasiums being 
used a^ sleeping quarters for vet­
eran students, it may be necessary 
to hold certain physical education 
classes in one of the ballrooms on 
the third floor of the Student 
Union.
The board appointed a commit­
tee, consisting of Hogan, Student 
Union Manager Cyrile Van Duser, 
and Prof. Paul Bischoff, to make 
final decisions pertaining to the 
permission of the university to use 
the building for classes.
This does not mean that the 
entire building will become a 
classroom structure, it was 
pointed out. Only certain rooms 
will • be used for classes, and 
those will be used only during 
designated hours.
Students will still have use of 
the building’s facilities for rec­
reation and meetings during 
most of the day. The auditorium 
will be free for convocations and 
other student gatherings, and the 
ballrooms will be available for 
■ student use at night.
The board approved the renting 
of the Copper room to the Student 
Store during the lunch hour, to 
provide additional feeding facili­
ties.
Rental for this room will be 
based on a percentage of the in­
come of that branch of the res­
taurant.
Because of crowded office space 
in the building, the board approved 
the use o f  the barber shop, now 
idle, as headquarters for football 
ticket sales. It was decided to per­
mit the Student Store to use the 
Eloise Knowles room during cer­
tain hours as additional office 
space.
President James A. McCain 
spoke of the recent meeting of the 
State Board of Education in Miles 
City, at which he brought up the 
subject of a new Student Union 
building or an addition to the pres­
ent one.
John P. Jones, Seattle architect, 
has been employed by the univer­
sity to make plans and suggestions 
for further construction on the 
campus, and he has been advised 
of the possibilities of enlarging or 
rebuilding the Student Union, 
President McCain pointed out. In
(p lease see page fo u r )
Independents 
Stage Party
Between 200 and 300 students 
attended the first Independents- 
sponsored party of the school year 
Thursday night in the Copper and 
Silver rooms of the Student Union.
A committee headed by Dorothy 
Craig, Missoula, made arrange­
ments for the get-acquainted 
party. Members of last year’s Inde­
pendent organization acted as hosts 
and hostesses.
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Kilroy Wasn’t There!
Greeks Take 
429 Pledges
• (continued from  page one)
Kolppa, Bonner; Carolyn Kuchin- 
ski, Bridger; Margaret Irvine, Deer 
Bodge; Mary Kiehlbauch, Sweet 
Grass; Ellen Jorgenson, Bozeman; 
Mary Hughes, Glendive; Catherine 
Hennessy, Conrad, and Camille 
Perrault, Sheridan.
Delta Gamma: Olive Weisner,
Augusta; Ann O. Johnson, Lex 
Mudd, and Pat Kabrick, Missoula; 
Gail Corwin and Mercedes Moore, 
Billings; Joyce Degenhart, Philips- 
burg; Maile O’Donnell, Waialua, 
Oahu, T. H.; Jeanne Turnquist, 
Logan, la.; Jo Teela, Havre; 
Ai'tha Lee Mae, June Canavan, and 
Pat Kenney, Great Falls; Lottie 
Lincoln, Joplin; Margot Luebben, 
Dillon, and Patricia Ettinger and 
Ane Kiefer, Deer Lodge. ,
At last week’s temporary freshman class elections, a number 
of votes were cast for Kilroy, that mythical soldier, sailor, or 
gyrene who chalked “Kilroy Was Here” on shell-torn walls 
from Leipzig to Okinawa during the second world war.
Voting for Kilroy in an election of this type is perhaps not 
as irresponsible as it at first sounds. It indicates merely that 
a few of the freshman, rather than casting their ballots for 
someone they did not know, chose not to vote for anyone at all.
It is apparent from the total number of votes cast (only 517 
for president) that many other freshmen decided against 
voting for a person without knowing him.
This is a good sign. If we and many of our elders would fol­
low this policy of. refusing to vote for a mere name about 
whom we know little or nothing, we would find ourselves with 
better local, state, and national leaders.
Let’s exercise our right to vote, but let’s make sure we know 
something about those we elect.
Are We a Lost Generation?
On July 12, 1946, at an education meeting on the Oregon 
State College campus, a nationally recognized educator termed 
today’s college students “ a lost generation.” On August 20, 
1946, before a meeting of Missoula students on the MSU cam­
pus, the term was applied to the same group by a different 
man.
Two capable educators, one from Massachusetts, the other 
from our university, having had no contact with each other 
whatsoever, arrived at the satne conclusion, namely, that we 
are a lost or forgotten generation.
Being young and somewhat idealistic, we have a tendency 
to rebel against this term. We do not want to face such a black 
and dismal prospect. We want to fight back, to prove that we 
are not lost. W e want to convince others that the future is 
brighter than they picture it. And, to convince them, we must 
first convince ourselves.
We are up against it. Of that, there can be no doubt. We are 
struggling for an education at a time when every institution 
of higher learning in America is jam-packed to capacity and 
then some. We are trying to study and learn while living in 
inadequate or crowded quarters. We have lost the advantages 
of small classes in which an instructor can devote time to 
each individual student. We have become the subjects of a 
mass-production educational system in which we lose our 
respective identities and become just part of a crowd. Yes, 
we’re up against it.
But all is not black &head. Colleges and universities have 
probably reached their all-time highs in enrollment. From 
now on, with fewer veterans enrolling, instead of more, and 
through that nasty word “attrition,” conditions will gradu­
ally become eased. In the meantime, those of us who came to 
college for an education and who can stick it out, crowded 
conditions and all, will get our educations come what may. 
That is, we’ll get them if we want them badly enough. And 
surely we do, or we would not be in college.
We may feel a little cheated at the loss of some of the atmos­
phere and pleasure of that thing which we call normal “college 
life.” This is true especially of the recent high school gradu­
ates and others who were not privileged to attend university 
before the war. Those of us who were here prior to December 
7, 1941, had a taste of normal peacetime college life, and we 
regret that so many must miss it. However, there’s nothing we 
can do but resign ourselves to the prospect of a few unnatural 
years.
And so, having convinced outselves that we are perhaps a 
cheated generation but certainly not a lost one, we can take 
further solace in some words from William Shakespeare, 
“Receive what cheer you may; the night is long that never 
finds the day.”
Kappa Alpha Theta: Marilyn 
Neils and Margery Hunter, Libby; 
Jo Ann McCauley, Laurel; Loretta 
Nousianen, Betty Ann Beaman, 
Mary Ann May, Marilyn Kelson, 
and Helen Kelly, Missoula; Norma 
Burris, Helena; Sue Allen, Green- 
ough; Pat McCallie, Annie Trask, 
Jeanne Gilbert, Nancy Goan, and 
Carol Fraser, Billings; Sarah 
Boschert, Ballentine; Joann Clem 
and Patricia Little, Great Falls; 
Caroline Burg, Kalispell; Margaret 
Johnson, Miles City; Rachel Engh, 
Wadena, Minn.; Virginia Floyd, 
Butte; Doris Lund, Reserve, and 
Patricia Wells, Terry.
I Kappa Kappa Gamma: Phyllis
Jordet, Mary Johnson, and Mar­
jorie Hunt, Kalispell; Janet Mc­
Donnell, Great Falls; Mary Jo 
Crumbaker, Jean LeRossignol, and 
Sydney Ann Stewart, Billings; 
Jean Richards, Washington, D. C.; 
Frances Simons, Mary Bennett, 
Beverly Hughes, Alice Jo Garling- 
{ton, and Janet Lovless, Missoula; 
Lois Hazelbaker, Dillon; Martha 
Brown, St. Ignatius; Helen Davis 
and Marilynne Kitto, Butte; Ra­
mona Beck, Deer. Lodge; Lorraine 
IZiebarth, El Centro, Calif.; Marilyn 
Fuller, Helena; Barbara Hartin, 
Spokane, and Joyce Philip, Hamil­
ton.
Sigma Kappa: Betty Shea and 
JoAnne Hannah, Shelby; Judy 
Clark and Margaret Bosch, Great 
Falls; Jean Popham and Marian 
Waters, Glendive; Kaye Stroeder, 
Anaconda; Barbara Fisk, Cut 
Bank; Rose Marie Vedova, Round­
up; Joann Cline, Poison; Jean 
Krieger, Vivian Mercer, and Cath­
erine Eyman, Livingston; Bonnie 
Hamman, Poison; Betty Proznick, 
Laguna Beach, Calif.; Xenia An­
ton, Billings; Phyllis Johnson, Hall; 
Margie Allen and Barbara Dock­
ery, Lewistown; Lois Hood, Bon­
ner; Helen Wilcox, Missoula; Laura 
Dell Hall, Wolf Point, and Phyllis 
Bergh, Harlem, and Elizabeth 
Haines, WTiitefish.
FRATERNITIES
Phi Delta Theta: Paul Clapp, Gus 
Nash, Robert B. Anderson, “Lefty” 
Campbell, John Eaheart, Robert 
Cope, Scott Cunningham, and Jack 
Patterson, Missoula; Jim Johan- 
son, Seattle; Russ White, Roger 
Llewelyn, Earl Coyne, Jack Kelley, 
Jack Elliott, Bud Claxton, Bob 
Burns, B. J. Smith, Ward Fanning, 
Royal Johnson, Frank Halloway, 
and Ed Sullivan, Butte; Bill Ander­
son, Jerry Kovis, Wayne Yadon, 
Don Kind, James Connely, Latimer 
Lindh, Harold Bauer and Bruce 
Moon, Great Falls; Vincent Fischer 
and Ted Hanson, Drummond; Brad 
Fredricks, Rockford, 111.; Rock- 
wood Brown, Jim Delano, Danny 
O’Donnell, Gordon Okerman and 
Clayton Gullickson, Billings; Jim 
Quesenbury, Alex Graff, and Keith 
Nelstead, Miles City; John Posnick, 
Livingston; Edward Wordal, Dick 
Regan, Bob Stermetz, Helena; Ger­
ald Coughlin, Don Briggeman, Deer 
Lodge; Joe McCracken, Dillon; 
Charles C. Johnson, Big Fork; Jim 
Moore, Two Dot; Harold Krsul,
Fort Benton.
Phi Sigma Kappa: Arthur High­
tower, Gaspard Cornell, Ed Ghi- 
rardo, and Elmer Llewellyn, Mis­
soula; Benney Jacobson, Cleo 
Schroeder; Epping, N. D.; Robert 
E. Spriggs, and Paul Smith, Wyola; 
Dave Busha,' Neil Sylling, Dave 
Johnson and Bill Esp, Big Timber; 
Eivin Brudie, Scobey; Daryll Eaton, 
Great Falls; Ed Heilman, Sacra­
mento; Keith Neidenhaft, Plains; 
Calvin Gardner, Los Angeles; Al­
bert Baun, Mowbridge; Jack Hens­
ley, Plains; Harold Stanton, Crow 
Agency; Lloyd Jaumott, Culbert­
son; Keith Kampschor, Glendive; 
Stanley Granger, Billings.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Jems
Templar, Thomas Coacavas, Frank 
Rohan, Frank Gould and Ed 
O’Brien, Butte; Robert Gregory, 
Robert Paul, Robert Dodge, Larry 
Brown, Sigmund Larrick, Clinton 
Kelson, Richard White and Owen 
Kelley, Missoula; Charles Davis 
I and Joseph Shaw, Dillon; George 
I Mansinger and Richard McNabb, 
j Terry; Robert Lee, Scobey; Walter 
Fellows and Richard Hahn, Great 
Falls; Robert Poole, Harlowton; 
John Kincaid, Whitefish; Ram- 
mond Koby, Superior, Wis.; Duane 
Daugherty, Libby; Lewis Har- 
brecht, New York; William Wrix- 
on, Choteau; Zane Murfett, Larry 
McLatchy, and Thomas Hawkins, 
.Helena; Robert Fellberg, Coran; 
George Rimington, Anaconda; 
Robert Eelameter and Ben Vicars, 
Roundup; Joseph Sullivan, Thomp­
son Falls; William Christenson, 
i Butte; Glen Wallace, Anaconda; 
j Thomas Britton, Libby.
Sigma Chi: Connie Eckhart,
Bruce Anderson, Richard Callahan, 
Pat Danaher, Robert Callahan, 
Paul Rahders, Kay Guthrie, and 
Richard Carstenson, Helena; Her­
bert Kuphal, William Hoag, Robert 
Helding, James Edwards, William 
Evans, Connie Kuffel, John Bour- 
deau, Albert Galen, Harold McVey, 
Walter Kramis, Bert Mitchell, Al­
fred Stevens, Claude Roney, Eldon 
Knapp, Joe Baubien, James Kittel,
! Bud McCauly, William Vealey, Bob 
Rolfson, Mike Nash, Wayne Cum- 
Iming, Robert Mahood, and James 
[Anderson, Missoula; Arthur Knight, 
Philipsburg; Robert Coffman, Jerry 
Buller, Carl Payne, James Palmer- 
shein, Fred Balsam, William 
Kelley, and Mark McDonell, Bil­
lings; Kenneth Moore, Harvey 
Coates and Robert Scott, Great 
Falls; Harry Farrington, Glasgow; 
Wilmer Mitchell, Miles City; Mike 
Blinn, Philip Reid, and Donald 
McDougal, Butte; Charles Ward, j 
Torrington, Wyo.; Joe Rock, Lolo; 
Rukin Jelks, Greenough; Allen Van I 
Horn, Red Lodge; Jack Dietrich, 
John Harpole, Deer Lodge; Oliver 
Ingersoll, New London, Conn.; 
Kelley Clifton, Spokane; Harry 
Holt, Hamilton; Russell Kurth, Ed­
ward Sykes, Charles Behms. Jack 
Lepley, and Clair Sykes, Fort Ben­
ton; Lloyd Kurth, Geraldine; Rod % ' • ' _ ■
Emswiler, Ekalaka; Howard Mil­
ler, Berkeley, Calif.; Allen Coch- 
rell, Hinsdale.
Sigma Nu; Harper Jones, Helena; 
Rudy Tramelli, Black Eagle; Mike 
McHenry, Great Falls; Pete Pom­
eroy, Spokane; James LeRosignal, 
William Ferguson,’ Donald Knut­
son, and Jack Goick, Billings; John 
Cloud and Hugh Marron, Wolf 
Point; Paul Bryne and William Mc- 
Namer, Shelby; Don Worden, 
Archie McGlenn, Howard Arm­
strong, Marlow Foy, Jerry Bald­
win, Robert O’Neil, John Graham, 
Robert Ford, and Austin Vick,
|Kalispell; Harry Spraycar, Rich­
ard Tolan, Joseph Connors, Robert 
Demarras, Dean Kleinhans, and 
Thomas Eagen, Anaconda; Verne 
Selvig, Plenty wood; Wesley Bren­
nan, Henry Roseth, Duane Gilmore, 
George Hall, Clarence Ritter, Gene 
Lavoie, Ted Rollins, Dave Free­
man, Donald Delaney, George Tur­
man, Robert Wagnitz, Hal Cooney, 
David Schlieman, and Ferdinand 
Bouchard, Missoula; Jack Hasty, 
Turner Ross, John Brady, Roy Am­
mon, and William Evans, Living­
ston; Richard Zook, Peoria, 111.; 
Frank Kerr, Douglas Tait, Gene 
Kallgren, Thomas Kelly, John 
Burke, and Keith Johnson, Butte; 
Alvin Standaford, Hot Springs; 
Jack Woods and Douglas Solvie, 
Saco; Frank Bernatz, Jerry Thane, 
Hamilton; James Loquet, Stevens- 
ville; Paul ■ Znovenko, Astoria; 
William Curry, Dillon; Reid Big- 
gerstaff and Jack Grindy, Lewis- 
town; Merle Jewett, Kellogg, Ida.; 
Jack Mills, Detroit, Mich.
| Theta Chi: Fred A. Lerch, Carl 
Kuney, Melvin Metcalf, Harry W. 
Hahn, John Watson, Dave Ingalsbe, 
and Delvin Enzminger, Missoula; 
Kenneth Larson, Helena; Ralph 
Blanchard and William Davis, 
Great Falls; Robert Ruppel, Twin 
Bridges; Donald Cason, Lone Pine; 
Normal Sharp, Holtville, Calif.; 
Ivan O'Neil, Francis Bitney, John 
Emerson, and Willard Aggson, 
Kalispell; William McGlothin, 
Camas, Wash.; Jake Sigg, Joliet; 
Gene Roberts, Robert Van Sickle, 
and George Newstrom, Glendive; 
Ernie Halvorson, Lalon Fladager, 
Peerless; Gerald Peterson, Dagmar; 
Donald Ritchey, Gardiner; Ben 
Harrison, Deer Lodge; Ed Ruppel, 
i Twin Bridges; Dick Barsness, 
Medicine Lake, and Jack Shene- 
i man, Poison.
Old Shoes
Netv Shoes 
We welcome 
All shoes
And promise quick, efficient 
shoe repair. Brings yours in 
today!
Youngren
SHOE REPAIR
heads up
K SS
r
n e w  M A K E -U P
b y  BARBARA ©o0L colors,
rouge# and. nev/ costum®
nail polish. foe® Po'*d '  _ 5 p ry Roeg®.
C r.om  Routt®. • rie#,  ta *
Wait Polish, • «  p
SMITH DRUG STORE
Cosmetic Department
Higgins and Broadway — Missoula, Mont.
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Grizzlies Open Season 
W ith Decisive Victory 
Over Colorado A &  M
BY BILL COONEY
Whirling through the heavy Colorado A  & M team with 
dazzling speed and deception, Montana Grizzlies opened their 
season with a decisive 26-to-0 victory Friday night on Dorn- 
blaser field.
The victory-hungry Bruins won their first collegiate game 
since 1941. This powerful gridiron machine will crush many 
of a foe if it continues the outstanding play of Friday night.
Loren Palmer, dynamic left half,'®’- 
and bruising John Reagan alter­
nated in ripping the Aggie line to 
shreds in a sustained 78-yard drive 
that resulted in the first Grizzly 
score. Reagan put the ball between 
the uprights and the score stood 
7 to 0.
The 7,500 spectators s t o o d  
amazed at this terrific juggernaut 
that had beep untried and was re­
lying on inexperienced freshmen. 
The “T” party was brilliant and 
Coach Doug Fessenden has come a 
long way with its execution.
Colorado Strikes Back
Colorado struck back with a 
series of deadly passes, only to be 
squelched by a clipping penalty. 
The Grizzlies gained possession of 
the ball just as the first quarter 
ended.
A complete new lineup started 
the second quarter fast with tackle 
Frank Briney snagging an Aggie 
fumble on Colorado’s 10. Three 
plays gained five and big Buck 
Prueninger came in and booted a 
field goal to give the Grizzlies a 
ten-point lead.
After the kickoff the Colorado 
lads failed to gain and kicked out, 
likewise the Silvertips were sty­
mied. Jack O’Loughlin booted a 
long kick that escaped the Aggie 
safety and was called dead on the 
two-yard line. The alert Briney 
again pounced on a fumble, but 
again the Grizzlies lacked the 
touchdown punch and Roy Mal­
colm added another field goal for 
three mor? points.
The Aggie aggregation again 
took to the air and Szunyog con­
nected to Wurtz for 26 yards to 
the Grizzly 28-yard line. The Mon­
tana forward line became impen­
etrable and the Aggie threat was 
stopped. The mid-game rest found 
Montana leading, 13 to 0.
Penalties Heavy
Lee Cork recovered the third 
Colorado bobble, but three succes­
sive penalties eventually put the 
ball deep into Grizzly territory. 
O’Loughlin came through with a 
long spiral boot that traveled some 
50 yards. Slippery fingers again 
cost the Aggies possession of the 
pigskin, this time on their 22. Pal­
mer wiggled his way through a 
host of defensive Aggies to set the 
ball up on the 12. Reagan ripped 
off ten more and Palmer plowed 
over. Wardien kicked the extra 
point.
The entire third period was a 
comedy of penalties, with 55 yards 
against the Grizzlies, Colorado 
being set back 35.
The Bruins again capitalized on 
an Aggie fumble to rack up their 
final score. Malcolm eluded Aggie 
tacklers to go for 14. Two more 
plays netted 12 yards.
Pierre Roberts reared back and 
pitched a forward into John 
Cheek’s waiting arms for the score.
Welcome
Class of ’50
Barthel Hardware
130 E. Broadway
BASKETBALL MEN
All men planning to turn 
out for Grizzly basketball are 
asked to report to the Men’s 
gymnasium Wednesday, Oct. 
2, according to an announce­
ment made yesterday by 
“Jiggs” Dahlberg, basketball 
coach.
Kumpuris’s kick for the point was 
blocked and that was the end. 
Montana had trounced a new foe 
from the Rocky Mountain confer­
ence to make the nation sit up 
and notice this new powerhouse.
Chuck Painter and Cox were 
outstanding in lugging the ball for 
the Aggies, while tall Szunyog was 
a dangerous threat with his for­
wards.
Exceptional Football 
Every Grizzly played exceptional 
ball. Reagan, Palmer and Malcolm 
were good on running, while War­
dien was the outstanding blocker 
of the game. Thiebes, Cork, Leeper 
and Briney were a few of the out­
standing line men.
Starting line-ups: ■
Pos. Montana A & M
Reynolds ________ Bremkamp
Kumpuris ____ Steffen
.Thiebes ____________ Zember
LE. 
LT 
LG 
C .. 
RG 
RT. 
RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB
.. Leeper . 
Rossmijler ..
.Cork ______
.Yovetich __
. Helding ...
. Palmer ...
. Reagan ___
Radakovich
____Kravig
.... Mullison 
...Warnock. 
. L. Painter 
.... Hainlen
___ Knox
..Thompson 
_C. Painter
Eddie Chinske, Grizzly backfield 
coach, is in his first year at Mon­
tana. However, “Ed” is well 
acquainted with the MSU campus, 
being a former Grizzly star him­
self. In 1929 he was captain and 
halfback of the football team and 
high point forward on the basket­
ball squad. After graduation he en­
tered on a career of high school 
coaching, quickly rising to the rank 
of Montana’s number one mentor. 
His Missoula high school football 
teams won the state championship 
in 1943-44-45 and la co-champion- 
ship in 1942. He will be assistant 
basketball coach this winter and 
head baseball coach next spring.
Pigskin Roundup
BY DON WESTON
Last Saturday’s surprises and 
upsets fed fuel to the 1946 Grizzly 
ambition to upset a few applecarts 
themselves.
Looking over Montana’s future 
conference foes, it was obvious that 
this fall’s PCC title chase promises 
plenty of misery for the usual 
“kingpins.”
St. Mary’s 24-to-20 upset of 
Washington headlined the week­
end, closely followed by UCLA’s 
50-to-7 shellacking of Oregon 
State. (Grizzlies meet UCLA Nov. 
16, Washington, Nov. 23.)
Oregon barely squeezed by the 
College of Pacific 7 to 6, and 
“weak” Stanford made sportswrit- 
ers across the country sit up and 
take notice with a resounding 
45-to-0 drubbing of “strong” Idaho. 
(Montana will tangle with Ore­
gon Oct. 12 and Idaho Nov. 2.)
The coast favorite, Southern 
California, was pushed to the limit 
in downing Washington State 13 
to 7, and California was pushed all 
over the field, losing to Wisconsin 
28 to 7.
Three other Grizzly opponents 
tasted victory last week: Montana 
State outlasted Brigham Young, 13 
to 12; Eastern Washington downed 
Lewiston Teachers college 13 to 0; 
and Utah State routed Idaho 
Southern 47 to 0.
Intramural 
Touch Football 
To Start Soon
Fraternity - independent touch 
football will open the year’s intra­
mural sports program, with sik 
fraternities and the independents 
eligible to enter teams in the cam­
pus league.
The entire program is under the 
direction of ex-Grizzly Paul Sza- 
kash.
Other intramural sports events 
of the year will be basketball, 
track, baseball, and possibly soft- 
ball. Szakash announced that the 
touch football field is in good con­
dition and that men are needed to 
work as managers in the various 
sports departments.
Team managers of the fraternity 
and independent teams have not 
met, therefore, the schedule has 
not been made for touch football 
but will appear in the Kaimin at 
a later date.
The fraternities and indepen­
dents should draw up a tentative 
list of their men intending to play 
and appoint the team managers of 
their respective teams, Szakash 
said.
Anybody wishing to act as offi­
cial during the touch football 
games should contact Szakash.
LATEST RECORD HITS
ELECTRIC PORTABLE PHONOS
AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGERS
COMBINATION ELECTRIC PHONOS
ELECTRIC AND BATTERY RADIOS
Home .of Scott Radios
Orvis Music House
Across from Telephone Building
Summary: Touchdowns — Rea­
gan, Palmer, Cheek. Field goals— 
Preueninger, Malcolm. Points after 
touchdown — R e a g a n ,  Wardien. 
Montana alternates—Ends: Seman- 
sky, Kovacich, Nash, Doyle, Rep- 
logle, Cheek; tackles: Briney,
Lodell, Anderson, Badgley; guards: 
Gerner, Scott, Pattison; Centers: 
Leaphart and Ford; Backs: Rob­
erts, Andrus, Wardien, Stephens, 
Preuninger, O’Loughlin, Malcolm, 
Jerman, Keim, Kalisch, Mayes and
CROSS-COUNTRY MEN 
ASKED TO REPORT
All prospective cross-country I 
racers are asked to report to Men’s 
gym tomorrow at 2 p.m., according 
to Head Coach Doug Fessenden.
At this meeting the coach plans 
to explain what kind of a program] 
Montana has in mind for its har­
riers and when workouts for the 
team will start.
Streit. Colorado A & M alternates 
—Ends: Wurtz, McDonald, Mp-
Graw, Riegel and McNutt; Tackles: 
Flack; Guards: Oslovar; Centers: 
Stoddard, Newcomer, Brookins; 
Backs: Szunyog, Marcus, Cox,
Sloan, Wagner, Anderson, Hind­
man and Roberts.
A  Hearty Welcome to the New and 
Old Students of MSU
The B & H Jewelry, which has been serving 
students of the university for many years, welcomes 
the bevy of new students back.
Dealers in all fine makes of jewelry and silver­
ware, we will be happy to serve you. Whether you 
wish to have us “chain your pins together,” or buy 
a diamond ring, our quick service is at your com­
mand.
B & H JEWELRY
“SURE IS TO DAYS!”
Before you grab your old Mustang or Hellcat and start getting your favorite Arrow shirts the 
EASY way, try your favorite Arrow dealer —  he may have just the one you want next time.
ARROW SHIRTS, ms, HANDKERCHIEFS, sports shirts ahd uhderwear
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Former Student 
Receives Post 
At Illinois U
Mrs. Helen Maddock Hudson, 
formerly of Missoula and daugh­
ter of W. E. Maddock, professor 
emeritus of education at MSU, has 
been appointed assistant dean of 
women at the University of Illinois.
The new assistant dean lectured 
in the Student Union auditorium 
last fall on her experiences in the 
airplane inspector to a Chinese- 
China - Burma -  India war zone 
while serving in the Red Cross. 
Work as dean of the Starrett School 
for Girls, Chicago, and as a staff 
member of the Akron, Ohio, 
Beacon-Journal, preceded her two- 
and-a-half years spent in India.
Mrs. Hudson met her husband, 
John W. Hudson, in Karachi, 
India, where he was assigned as 
American flight unit. While Mrs. 
Hudson assumes her position on 
the Illinois faculty, her husband 
will enroll as a student. They plan 
to make one of the prefabricated 
housing units on the Illinois cam­
pus their home. Mrs. Hudson was 
a member of the Delta Gamma sor­
ority at Missoula.
Bear Paw Members 
Resume Activities
(continued from  page one)
selected from the ranks of the out­
standing freshmen of the previous 
year and are tapped at an SOS 
either in late spring or early fall. 
This year the group was tapped at 
a special SOS the first week in 
June. The members can be iden­
tified by their white sweaters with 
a maroon knight’s helmet on the 
front, and will be seen at all games, 
rallies and many of the other 
school activities.
Miller also stated that there 
would be a Bear Paw meeting on 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the 
Eloise Knowles room of the Stu­
dent Union.
xtL NY optical prescrip­
tion p r o m p t l y  filled. 
Broken lenses duplicated 
T—just bring in the pieces.
B A R N E T T
OPTOMETRISTS
129 E. Broadway
“Yeh. he’s tall, blond and wears 
a Skipper Sweater.”
Quality Men’s Wear Since 1864
Chicago  • N ow  York • San  Francitco
Pojamai • Shirts • Sportswear • Knitwear 
Shorts • Ti«t • Socks
Men’s Shop
Business Fraternity 
To Choose Delegate
Alpha Kappa Psi, national busi­
ness fraternity, will select its dele­
gate to the district conference in 
Denver at the first regular meet­
ing of the group Thursday night, 
according to J. F. Shelley, Mis­
soula, president.
Classes Planned 
For Student Union
.(con tinued from  page one)
the event that a new building is 
constructed, the present qne would 
probably become a classroom or 
office building.
The board approved a motion to 
purchase 400 six - compartment 
cafeteria trays, now on sale as
government surplus. The stainless 
steel trays, the type used in army 
mess halls, can be purchased for 
42 cents each. List price, it was 
stated, is $4.75 each.
These trays will be kept by the 
Student Union building for emer­
gency use, and they will not be 
adopted for the use of the restaur­
ant.
MURRILL’S
Welcomes the Class of ’50
In This Golden Anniversary Year
A Septem ber Hint 
For Stormy Days Ahead
GET YOUR  
OUTDOOR  
W EAR  N O W !
In  a short time . . . when the wind begins to 
howl . . . and the-sleet and rain sneaks into 
bright sunny days . . . and the mercury takes a 
nosedive . . .  you 'll be m ighty glad  you're  
dressed to meet the weather in cold-defying  
clothes from our Co llege  Shop and Basement 
Store.
Siveaters
A grand selection of slip-oyer 
and coat styles, 100% wools.
Priced from 1495
A ll  W eather Coats
Zelan finish, water repellent, heavy 
lining, styled for I 0 9 0
dress or work.
A s  shown...___ 1 6
A Grand 
Selection of
JACKETS
* 1 2 00and  up
Battle jackets, suede and leather, 
•long and short styles, all of the 
finest workmanship. Shown is a 
leather jacket, zipper closing, 
saddle pockets.
m * 2 4 “
Colleae Shop
1st Floor
